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TCC Night at the Ballpark

Wednesday, June 8th
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SCHOOL’S OUT!  IS YOUR INTERNET READY?
When school is out, the kids are at home more -- which usually means using the Internet 
a lot more, too!  Is your Internet ready??   TCC has something new to help you!  It’s an 
app that you can download to your phone to have control and protection over your home 
Wi-Fi and any devices connected to it!

You can turn your Wi-Fi on and off, change the Wi-Fi password, control access from
certain devices, give priority to certain devices, limit access to certain apps, and more!
The app can also activate protection on the router to protect your connected devices, 
including smart devices, from hacking and intrusion.  Even your guests’ devices will be 
covered while they are using your netowrk.

     BASIC VERSION IS FREE!

Turn your Wi-Fi on and off, change the network name and
Wi-Fi password, and view/manage connected devices.

     COMPLETE VERSION IS $14.95/MONTH

The complete version adds:

Parental controls, for setting
time and content limits by user
or by device;

Priority controls, for giving 
bandwidth priority to specific 
apps or devices; 

Firewall protection, for all
connected devices;

Troubleshooting tools, for
resolving signal overlap and
interference issues.

We recommend  EVERYONE with a Calix GigaCenter or GigaSpire router to download
the TCC Total Wi-Fi app, even just for the free, basic controls.  And if Wi-Fi, control, or
protection is at all important to your household, your schoolwork, or your job, we would 
suggest upgrading to the complete version to give you more protection and control for 
the very BEST Wi-Fi experience!  Contact TCC for the Complete version!

 

Just search 
“TCC Total Wi-Fi”

(with quotes)



THURSDAYS ON WHTL 102.3

Listen to WHTL, FM 102.3, on 
Thursday mornings at 9:10 to 
hear TCC’s Ben Gumz giving 
helpful tips and advice about 
technology! 

STAY ON GUARD FOR SCAMS!
Remember to stay on guard for scams, phishing 
attempts, and other threats coming both online 
and by phone.  Scams range from people calling 
to say your “computer is infected,” to emails 
saying your “account will be deactivated soon,” 
to gift cards you apparently won and have to claim.  
You have to stay on guard for anything that looks 
or sounds suspicious, out of the ordinary, or too 
good to be true. Hang up, delete it, or ignore it.  
Tell your friends and family to be on guard as well!  
Stay safe from scams!!

SMTP AUTHENTICATION
If you received an E-Mail from TCC about “SMTP
Authentication,” please follow the instructions at:
https://tccpro.net/gettcc/email-authentication
to see if any one of your devices needs to update
its E-Mail settings so it authenticates your login
and password when you send E-Mail.  

Most E-Mail programs and most customers are 
already authenticating, but there are about a
hundred users that still need to turn this setting 
on in their E-Mail 
programs.  By the 
end of June, our 
E-Mail server will 
likely stop sending 
non-authenticated 
messages.
     

Sunday, June 19thSunday, June 19th

GO GREEN WITH TECHNOLOGY!
Read a recent blog article about ways that you can save time, 
money, AND the environment by going green using technology!

The article talks about the basics like paying your bills online and
going paperless, as well as some of the bigger things like using
smart home devices including smart outlets, thermostats, and 
light bulbs, or using a solar charger for your phone and tablet!

Read it at:  https://tccpro.net/gettcc/go-green-with-technology
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